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Von Wien über Neapel 
nach New York

Doris age 6. "One of 982 Jewish Refugees 
at Ft. Ontario, Dorrit Blumenkanz Samples 
a Hot Dog" (1944). Bulmash Family 
Holocaust Collection. 2014.1.46. 
https://digital.kenyon.edu/bulmash/12 
 

Doris Schechter at Faber Hall. Photo by E. 
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Jüngste Ereignisse: 
Doris Schechter spricht in Fordham über ihr Leben 
by E. Duchovni 
In an event sponsored by Fordham's chief diversity officer, the Jewish Studies Program 
and the Department of Modern Languages and Literatures, Doris Schechter came to 
Faber Hall at Fordham University's Rose Hill campus recently to speak with students 
in the “Food for Thought” and German classes. Not only did Doris, the founder of  My 
Most Favorite Food Company, share her life's journey, her family's legacy, and her 
passion for baking and entertaining, she also brought dishes representing her diverse 
Viennese-Neapolitan-American cultural roots (in both sweet and savory varieties): 

Vienna: Vanillekipferl (flourless crescent cookies) 
Vienna: Liptauer (paprika spread with anchovies) 

Italy: biscotti 
Italy: tomatoes with mozzarella 

America: brownies 
America: mac ‘n’ cheese tartlets 

Here are some of the highlights of the fascinating story of her life which Doris shared 
with us: 

By the time Dorrit Blumenkranz was six-years-old, she had escaped Hitler (just 
after the Anschluss in her birthplace of Vienna), Mussolini (after her family took 
refuge in a small medieval town near Naples), and traveled across the Atlantic on an 
American troop ship as one of a select group of 1,000 European Jews to be given “Safe 
Haven” at a disused army base in Oswego, New York.  

Doris discovered her calling as a creator of fabulous desserts, a restauranteur, 
and a cookbook author years later, almost by accident. As she recalled before her 
audience of Fordham students, she found her inspiration in a piece of carrot cake, a 
delicacy unknown in Austria or Italy.  She began her career as a professional baker in 
Great Neck, Long Island, creating her own carrot cakes, meringues, and Linzertorte 
cakes, but then opened her own cafe in Manhattan, bringing a touch of both Vienna 
and Naples to Madison Avenue. Always taking on new challenges, she was soon 
offering split pea soup, which she cooked on a single-burner stove in the cafe’s meager 
kitchen while her sister waitressed out front. When Doris expanded the menu of her 
cafe to include light meals (after hiring ann Italian chef) she made the commitment to 
adhere to Jewish dietary laws and to create a strictly kosher vegetarian and fish menu. 
For Doris, this was a tribute to her father, who had been an orthodox Jew.  

A man of great courage, not to mention linguistic skills, Doris’s father had 
supported the family during their sojourn in Naples by translating the speeches of the 
Nazi Hermann Göring into Italian. Even through those difficult times, he was careful 
to keep kosher. As Doris explains, his observance of Jewish dietary laws was a matter 
of self-respect: “He retained the respect of others because he respected himself.” 

In addition to running her dessert company and her cafe, aptly called “My Most 
Favorite Food,” Doris has now published two cookbooks: My Most Favorite Dessert 
Company Cookbook and At Oma's Table: More than 100 Recipes and Remembrances 

https://nystateparks.blog/2019/09/10/where-the-holocaust-came-to-america-the-last-reunion-of-the-fort-ontario-refugees/
https://nystateparks.blog/2019/09/10/where-the-holocaust-came-to-america-the-last-reunion-of-the-fort-ontario-refugees/
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from a Jewish Family's Kitchen. Looking back, Doris marvels at some of the things she 
did. “I started out 32 years ago. How did I have the nerve to go to Madison Avenue?” 
Fortunately for us, Doris did have the nerve, and the perseverance to share her favorite 
desserts and foods with all of us.  

Like Doris herself, the unique dishes she creates have their roots and 
inspiration in three cultures: Viennese, Neapolitan, & American. On her visit to 
Fordham, she urged our students to follow her powerful example; She hoped they too 
might resist the temptation to assimilate or to remake themselves to please others. For 
Doris, holding fast to her multi-cultural identity has certainly been a recipe for success! 

 
Doris will continue providing food for New Yorkers during the current shutdown, particularly 
for the upcoming Jewish and Christian holidays. Her restaurant currently offers curb-side 
pickup, boxed meals and desserts to go, Shabbot deliveries, and deliveries via seamless, 
grubhub and sharebite. 

 
 
Award Ceremony for Achievement in German 
German Consulate General Achievement Award Ceremony in the Study of German 
Language and Literature at Fordham.  
by Maria Ebner 
 
On Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at Rose Hill’s Faber Hall, the German program in the 
Department of Modern Languages and Literatures celebrated the achievements of 14 
students from both campuses in their respective German courses with outstanding 
performances in language and literature. The ceremony was held in collaboration with 
the German Consulate General New York, Christian Resing, Head of Press and 
Cultural Affairs. 
 
This event was introduced by Dr Francesca Parmeggiani, Chair of the department, 
congratulating the recipients and welcoming the students, their families and friends. 
Emphasizing the importance of global outreach, Dr Parmiggiani spoke about the need 
to immerse oneself in the languages and cultures they study, to foster their 
participation in international networks and events, and asked for their continued 
engagement in a dialogue across languages and German speaking cultures. 
 
D Susanne Hafner, Head of the German section, introduced Dr Maria Ebner and Dr 
Marianne Washburn, a “klein aber fein” or small but excellent and dedicated group of 
faculty members of the program. With 62 students currently taking German language 
core courses on both campuses, she emphasized the high percentage of students 
pursuing a German minor or major. The program currently lists 26 minors and majors 
and has 34 students enrolled in upper level elective courses, which translates to 
roughly 42% of the students enrolled in German courses  deciding to not only learn 
German but also pursue a minor or major.  
 
Additionally, she outlined some of the German program’s new curricular 
developments. Starting in Fall 2019, the language program will offer courses with 
community-engaged learning (CEL) goals, working closely with the Center for 
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Community Engaged Learning at Fordham, which will  incorporate scholarly research 
into community based collaborations. She also highlighted that each spring semester 
the program will offer an interdisciplinary course with a study abroad component to a 
German speaking country. For example, the program has a highly successful study 
abroad course “Berlin Tales: Germany’s Kiez and Metropolis” which takes students to 
Berlin, Germany during spring break. This new German Studies program aims to 
provide a thorough and systematic training in the German language, paired with 
meaningful cultural and experiential learning beyond the classroom, and advance the 
international and global competencies of university students. 
 
Christian Resing, Head of Press and Cultural Affairs from the German Consulate 
General New York, followed this by explaining that nearly half a million students 
attending schools, colleges, and universities in the United States are learning German 
as a foreign language. He further mentioned the role of the German Consulate General 
New York as “Explaining Germany, understanding America, and fostering successful 
discussions and exchange – that’s our mission here in New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Bermuda.” With this mission, he emphasized the need 
to building bridges and international cooperation and their role in providing possible 
resources and internship opportunities.  
 
With this ceremony the German program in the Department of Modern Languages and 
Literatures and the German Consulate General celebrated their students’ achievements 
and recognized the long process of learning the German language and engaging with 
its culture together. 
 
Here are the awardees: 
 
Alexis Brouwer Ancher, RH 
Amy Chang, LC 
Bethany Greenho, LC 
Caitlyn Humann, RH 
Daniel Logozzo, RH 
George McKnight, RH 
Eleanor Kriebel, RH 
Lara Foley, LC 
Louise Escudier, Visiting Student 
Paula Begonja, RH 
Sarah Ramirez, LC 
Vincent Harris, RH 
Wei Yong, LC 
Yara Contijoch, LC 
 
Herzlichen Glückwunsch! 




